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PROJECT OF THE WEEK • ARCHITECTURE

KEPHART designs 2401 Blake project
in Denver's Ballpark Neighborhood

     

     
PROJECT OF THE WEEK • CONSTRUCTION

Pinkard, 4240 break ground on CSU’s
Michael Smith Natural Resources project

D esign-builder Pinkard Construction Co. – with team partner 4240 Architec-
ture – has commenced construction on the Michael Smith Natural Resources 
Building addition.

Located on Colorado State University’s main campus, the MSNR building addition and 
renovation adds four stories and approximately 42,800 gsf of new space to the south of 
the existing Warner College of Natural Resources building. The project will house flipped 
classrooms, instructional laboratories, a Student Success Center, an outdoor terrace, 
offices and meeting/collaboration spaces.

Pinkard and 4240 were awarded the lump sum design-build contract following a 
lengthy design-build competition that included numerous collaborative design-build 
workshops with CSU, the college and its many user groups.

PROJECT OF THE WEEK • ENGINEERING

MDP completes 13,000-sf tenant  
improvements for Microstar Logistics

M DP Engineering Group, along with architect 1ine Studio and interior design-
er Xan Creative, recently completed a 13,000-square-foot tenant improve-
ment project for Microstar Logistics. 

Microstar Logistics, a Denver-based company that provides keg services for brewer-
ies, is housed in a mid-20th-century building in the Highland neighborhood of Denver. 
MDP Engineering Group performed mechanical services, including a complete replace-
ment of the HVAC system from a moduline to VAV system, which allows for monitoring 
from remote locations – increasing the immediacy of temperature comfort to occu-
pants. 

To help improve energy efficiency, the outdated pneumatic controls were replaced 
with a more sophisticated system (DDC controls) to provide complete monitoring and 
improved precision. The engineering team collaborated with the architecture and in-
terior design team throughout the project to maintain the clean open ceiling aesthetic 
integral to their design.

D emolition is complete and construction has begun on the new mixed-use 
multifamily project 2401 Blake coming to the Denver Ballpark neighborhood. 
2401 Blake will be a seven-story multifamily community with 241 homes. 

There will be many features, including a wide sidewalk, landscaping, bike racks, seat-
ing, and a building that blends public and residential space. 

Multiple retail spaces connected with a large courtyard will provide a place for resi-
dents and pedestrians to relax. The architect, KEPHART, and contractor, LMC, are work-
ing hard to turn an old, run-down, abandoned location into an inviting and fun space for 
residents and pedestrians alike.  

PROJECT OF THE WEEK • CONSTRUCTION

MAX Construction Inc. builds
out 51,000 square feet for Zillow

M AX Construction Inc. has delivered Zillow’s two-story remodel, complete 
with technology updates and over 40 conference and collaboration rooms. 

This multiple phase project was conducted mostly in the evenings and at 
night, running about 3.5 months. Project coordination with over 400 Zillow team mem-
bers was paramount. Construction did not hamper Zillow’s daily performance. In fact, 
during the project, Zillow added at least 100 new team members.  

MAX collaborated with Box Studios to create this bright and fun space for Zillow's 
employees, including 8,000 square feet of upgraded amenities of cafeteria facilities, 
dozens of colorful murals, active games and special huddle areas for relaxation. This 
intriguing space, located at 10771 E. Easter Ave. in Centennial, was delivered on time 
and on budget.

 


